1. 14 Plantation Lane/3841A/Kinnaird - Garage addition. DEFERRED

2. 3 Brigantine Court/5373C/Wolford - Extend roofs over existing decks. DEFERRED

3. 175 Heritage Woods/3192B/Brikis - Expand pool deck. DEFERRED

4. 53 Marsh View/na/Elgass - Add private dock. APPROVED w/CONDITIONS

5. Newhall Preserve - Signage for Newhall Preserve. APPROVED w/CONDITIONS

6. 24 N. Calibogue Cay/5958/Keller - Final plans for new SFR. DEFERRED

7. 69 Audubon Pond/1297E/Goldberger - Change to cable rails. APPROVED

8. 39 N. Calibogue Cay/5962/Smith - Final plans for new SFR. APPROVED

9. Sea Pines Country Club/5811A/SPCC - New entry signage and add one pole light to provide safety and the clubhouse entrance. APPROVED w/CONDITIONS

10. 19 Belted Kingfisher/5949/Sanddollar - Add shutters on this new SFR. APPROVED

11. 51 Audubon Pond/5927/Fowler - Change pool layout. APPROVED

12. 28 Pine Island Road/5946/Kern - Exterior colors on site for this new SFR. APPROVED

13. 19 Green Heron/5948/Bailey - Exterior colors on site for this new SFR. DISAPPROVED

14. 25 Live Oak/5904/Groen - Landscape plan for new SFR. APPROVED w/CONDITIONS